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In this paper, we investigated structures and charge density waves, including its origin of CDW, by
using first-principles calculations. Firstly, we performed structure searches of NbSe2 under different
pressures to explore the possible structures of the CDW phase in NbSe2. The stability of the resulted
structure is proved by extensive studies of energy calculations and phonon spectra. Based on the
detailed analysis on electronic properties (both in real space and K space) and band structures
during CDW transitions, we believe the structure distortion and the displacement of atoms are the
origin of CDW, which also cause the change of the Fermi surfaces and electronic density of states
(DOS). In the end, the results of band structure and DOS were used to explain the reason why
CDW and superconducting orders compete with each other at low temperature.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The layered transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs),
such as 2H − TaS2, 2H −NbSe2 and 2H − T iSe2, have
attracted a great interesting, due to their electronic prop-
erties and phase transition[1]. Among a lot of fancy phys-
ical phenomenon in TMDs, charge density waves(CDW)
transition becomes a top priority, especially. Among
too many TMDCs with CDW transition, 2H − NbSe2
has gained greater attention and is investigated more
as the first discovered and the most typical one in 2H-
layer TMDs. In addition, CDW phase and superconduc-
tor(SC) phase can coexist and compete with each other
in 2H − NbSe2 under low temperature. Charge den-
sity wave is a collective state which often appears in 1D
or 2D material, and it leads to the sinusoidal oscillation
of charge density. Initially, CDW came from a concept,
Perierls transition[2] which is periodic structure transi-
tion in one-dimensional (1D) system following with en-
ergy decreasing and periodic charge density waves[3]. As
Perierls transition saying, the interaction between elec-
trons and phonon caused by structure distortion leads to
charge density waves in one-dimensional system. In quasi
1D metal, electrons and phonons form intense nesting at
Fermi level causing charge density waves at for phonons
vector. With the development of 2D layer material, more
and more fancy phenomenon including CDW was discov-
ered in 2H material. Besides, these behaviors and their
origins are unclear and complicate in 2D system. One of
them, 2H −NbSe2, is a successive Se-Nb-Se layer struc-
ture, and the interaction between layers is Van der Waals
force. Charge density wave orders and Superconductor
transition are the central issues attracting much atten-
tion in 2H − NbSe2. At Tcdw = 33.5K, 2H − NbSe2
undergoes a second order phase transition from the nor-
mal phase to CDW phase, which have been found in 33
supercell by the result from STM and ARPES experi-
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ments, but there is not anyone experiment showing the
periodicity on z-axis yet[4, 5]. Although 2H −NbSe2 is
one of the early discovered CDW materials studied by
experiment and theory extensively, the mechanism for
CDW transition in the 2H − TMDCs is still a contro-
versial topic[6, 7]. There are three different origins of
CDW instability: fermi nesting[8], saddle points[9], and
electron-phonon interactio[10–13]. The first mechanism
is similar to the Peierls instability, however, only frac-
tions of a fermi surface, whose electrons density is larger
than others, satisfy the required nesting condition for
2H-NbSe2. In the second one, the CDW vector is de-
cided by k-space saddle points in the electronic structure
close to the fermi level, Some other experiments and the-
ories said the strong electron-phonon coupling is the ma-
jor driving mechanism using density functional theory.
When temperature is below 7.2K, CDW phase coexists
with superconductivity in 2H − NbSe2, which has been
studied in experiments[14] and theories[15]. So the ori-
gin of CDW in 2H − NbSe2 is still on debate, and its
hard to use first-principles computation to explain, be-
cause of defining structure of CDW order. In this paper,
we use structure searching to find structure distortion of
CDW in 2H − NbSe2, and explain the microscopic ori-
gin of CDW transition in 2H −NbSe2 by first-principles
calculation. Then we will show the structure distortion
and electron-phonon correlations are the origin of CDW
by the electrical properties calculations of 2H-NbSe2. In
the end, we will show the coexistence of CDW and SC
phase by k-space electron density and band structure.
II. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE
Before undergoing CDW transition, 2H-NbSe2
crystallizes in the space group P63mmc, and Nb
atoms occupy 2b : (0, 0, 1/4), and(0, 0, 3/4)and
Se atoms occupy 4f : (1/3, 2/3, z), (2/3, 1/3, z +
1/2), (2/3, 1/3,−z), and(1/3, 2/3,−z + 1/2)]sites, and
the structure parameter is a0 = 3.474, b0 = 3.474, c0 =
213.7167, = 90◦, = 90◦, = 120◦, and z = 0.118. In
progress of searching CDW state, we make the period-
icity tripled in all directions(a = 3a0, b = 3b0, c = 2c0)
at first. Then we set some kinds of atoms displacements
artificially, and put several more stable structures into
seeds used for doing structure searching in USPEX. In
the next, we take out the best structure with lowest
energy, as CDW state. In the end, we compare these
two states and get the atoms displacement. We find
that the structure parameters and z change on base of
3∗3∗2supercell especially along z-axis and the atom dis-
placement in real-space is periodic function along X or Y
axis. And atoms are displaced from their origin places by
a small displacement. After distortions, Se atoms located
at (1/3 + δs2, 2/3, z), (1/3 − δs1, 2/3 + δs3,−z + 1/2),
(2/3, 1/3+δs2,−z) and (2/3+δs1, 1/3+δs3, z+1/2) sites,
where δs1 = 0.004a, δs2 = 0.003a, and δs3 = 0.002b. Nb
atoms located at (0, 0 + δN1, 1/4), (0, 0 + δN , 3/4)sites,
where δN = 0.02b. Meanwhile, the structure parameter
turns to be a = 10.4059, b = 10.4046, c = 26.9125, =
90.281◦, = 89.5977◦, = 119.9901◦after CDW transition.
III. TECHNICAL DETAILS
There are two approximations to the exchange cor-
relation funciotn use, the local density approximation
(LDA)[16].and the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA)[17], Spin-orbit coupling and Van der Waals force
are included in calculation. The charge properties calcu-
lations are performed by using VASP and MATLAB. The
band structure and phonon spectrum are calculated by
VASP, and their Brillouin zone mesh is almost 9× 9× 2.
IV. CONTENT
A. The structure of NbSe2
For ensuring the most stable origin phase of NbSe2, we
did static self-consistent calculations toNbSe2 with dif-
ferent space symmetry group found by structure search-
ing under different environment pressure, such as P3m1,
P63mmc, r3mh .
According to Fig. 1, the structure with space group
P63mmchas the lowest energy when the pressure is un-
der 5GPa. There are three different line which corre-
sponding to which means its the most stable structure
in thermal. During the SCF calculation, we have taken
Van der Waals forces into consideration which play an
important role in this 2D material, 2H−NbSe2, and the
results are accurate enough. This schematic (Fig.(1b))
shows the layer structure of NbSe2, in which one layer
of Nb atoms is sandwiched by two Se atoms layers. Its
crystal structure parameters have been given before. As
we all known, NbSe2 undergoes CDW transition when
TCDW = 33.5K, going with structure distortion and the
change of crystals period . Thus, we make a structure
FIG. 1. (a) show the energy of NbSe2 with different space
group. The value on Y axis shows the difference between
P63mmc− icsd, and x axis is pressure(GPa). Figure(b) is the
schematic of NbSe2s structure with space group P63mmc,
where the dark green points are Nb atoms, and light green
points are Se atom.
FIG. 2. Three different NbSe′2s structures with P63/mmc
space group, X axis is pressure(GPa), and Y axis is the dif-
ferent energy value ∆E(meV ) between P63/mmc− icsds
searching where we use P63/mmc(from icsd database)
and its supercells as seeds of searching to ensure the spe-
cific structure of NbSe2 at low temperature. Finally,
we got several new structures by USPEX, named as
P63/mmc− 1 and P63/mmc− 2 respectively. More im-
portant, this two structures are 3×3 supercell of NbSe2.
And a more accurate SCF calculation was taken for this
three structures when pressure is between 0 and 1GPa,
According to Fig. 2, this two new structure found in
structure searching by USPEX have lower energy that the
origin structure gotten from ICSD-database(P63/mmc−
icsd) at 0GPa. And their energy will increase to the
same value with the origin structure around 0.2GPa.
Their energy will be more than the origin structure at
0.2− 0.8GPa, and tend to be the same value with pres-
sure increasing. Because the energys changes are caused
by structure distortion and atoms displacements whose
difficulty are decided by pressure. With pressure in-
creasing, structure distortion will be more difficult to
3happen. Although the different value of energy is only
10(−4)(ev/atom), it was proven to be right that structure
distortion and atoms displacements can cause energy de-
creasing at low pressure. This point enlightens us to use
structure distortion and atoms displacements to search
CDW order of NbSe2. In fact, this idea is also identical
to Perierls transition which points out the relationship
between structure distortion and CDW transition. So
we use these two 3× 3 supercell structures to investigate
how structure is affected by CDW transition. About XY
plane, there are a lot of papers and researches which have
proven it is 3×3 period, which is identical to our results.
As for z axis, there is no paper giving clear conclusion.
B. The origin of CDW in NbSe2
According to the comparison between the supercell
structure searched by USPEX and the origin struc-
ture, we get a most stable crystal structure, called
CDW order. Then, we define this kind of struc-
ture distortion and atom displacement as the stan-
dard change mode which has been given in chapter
2. In the next, we make different multiples (such
as ×0.25,×0.5,×0.75,×1.0,×1.25,×1.5) of the standard
change mode to the origin structure, producing a se-
ries of new structures. Then, we do SCF calculation
to this series of structure and draw as figure3: Fig(3a)
shows the result of three different calculation methods,
GGA, LDA, and mbj-GGA considered Vander Waals
forces. We can observe the energy have a strong depen-
dence on exchange-correlation functional and the size of
atoms displacements. And the largest different energy
can reach 2meV lower than the origin structure by using
mbj-GGA+vdw. For distinguish the effect from struc-
ture distortion and atoms displacement respectively, we
produce two series of structures, one group only with
structure distortion, the other one with two of them. And
we do a SCF calculations to these two group and show
out in figure 5. According to Fig,3(b), all of these energy
curves have the same trends, but energy will decrease
more if you add structure distortion. Thus, structure
distortion and atoms displacement can both lead to en-
ergy decreasing, which are the origin of CDW transition.
The analysis of energy successfully predicts the CDW
instability and relationship between structure distortion
and CDW transition. However, we have to make sure
transition processes on the aspect of dynamics.
For investigate transition temperature of NbSe2, the
fermi smearing broadening of electrons is setting differ-
ently to simulate electronic dynamic of NbSe2 under dif-
ferent temperature. According to Fig. 4(a), even though
P63/mmc is the most stable space group for NbSe2, it
has imaginary frequency at K-M-L path when the cor-
responding temperature is under 96K. And its imagi-
nary frequency will decrease with temperature rising. It
means that this structure is stable and unchanged at high
temperature, and it may undergoes a transition at elec-
FIG. 3. (a) Shows the energy of a series new structure
with different multiple oft the standard change mode by using
different two exchange correlations function, GGA, LDA and
mbj-GGA +vdw (including Van der Waals force). (b) shows
the energy of two group structures with or without structure
distortion (labeled by only-struc or not) calculated by two
exchange correlations function, LDA and mbj-GGA +vdw
(including Van der Waals force). X axis is the multiple index
of atoms movements; Y axis is the different value of their
energy between the origin structure.
tron temperature Telectron = 96.0K. Thus, we predict
a transition in aspect of dynamics. Otherwise, we have
to point out electrons temperature cant replace all of the
effects caused by temperature, which is why our predic-
tion, Telectron = 96.0K, is lower than experimental re-
sult, TCDW = 33.5K. If we want to prove our idea that
the structure distortion and atoms displacement are the
origin of CDW transition, we have to prove the appear-
ing of charge density wave, beside energy and phonon.
Thus, we calculate the charge properties of NbSe2 and
its change during CDW transition. The calculation was
taken by VASP, with the LDA. Firstly, we calculate out
the charge density of the origin order, called as charge1,
and CDW order, called as charge2. (The detail of crys-
tal structure is given before.) And we make subtraction
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FIG. 4. Phonon dispersion spectrum of NbSe2 with space
group P63/mmc calculated by LDA functional and different
Fermi smearing broadenings which correspond to the electron
temperature. The electron temperature of each figure is writ-
ten down under themselves. The x axis is position in K-space,
and Y axis is the frequency of phonon(THz), The symmetry
points are labeled.
charges = charge2 − charge1, and show its distribution.
Figure. 5 tells us charge densitys movements on the
XY plane and along Z axis by the differential value of
charge density and ELF(electronic localization function)
. The movements on each layer are different, which is
corresponding to the displacement of atoms basically.
The calculation in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are both taken in
332 supercell with space group P63/mmc, meaning pe-
riod is triple primary cell on X and Y axis. According to
the side view in fig6(c), we can find that the charge den-
sity is modulated by Sin function based on the movement
with atoms. So, the reason of periodic modulation should
be CDW transition, which means the structure distortion
and atomsdisplacment cause CDW transition. Expect
FIG. 5. Fig(a) and (b) show the positions two XY plane con-
sisted with Nb and Se atoms and 110 plane respectively, where
fig(c)is for Se plane, and (d) for Nb plane. Both of (c) and (d)
are 011 plane (h = 0, k = 0, l = 1). Fig(c) shows the distribu-
tion of charges on 2D plane with Nb atoms. And fig(d) show
the distribution of chargeson the plane with Se atoms. The
red area means charges > 0, where charge density increase
during CDW transition. On the contrary, the blue area is
where charge density decrease. Planes (e) and (f) are all 110
plane (h = 1, k = 1, l = 0). Fig(e) and (f) show the distribu-
tion of the differential value of charge density (charges) and
ELF value on 110 plane. The red area means the differential
value > 0, where charge density increase during CDW transi-
tion. On the contrary, the blue area is where charge density
decrease.
FIG. 6. (a) The density distribution of charges on the XY
plane with Nb atoms describing the change of charge density
before and after CDW transition. (b) The density distribution
of charges on the XY plane with Se plan. (c) the side view
of fig(a) along X axis, where the amplitude max points are
labeled with red points and connected by Sin function curve.
The X axis is a crystal axis. And the Y axis is the value
of charges. And charges < 0 means this area loses charge,
getting on the opposite. The red arrow shows the movements
of charge density on X axis,
5FIG. 7. The black line is total density of electronic state. The
blue line is density of electronic state on Se 4p derived valence
band, and red for Nb 4d band. X axis is the energy(eV) of
electrons. Y axis is density of electronic state(state/eV). The
fermi surface of NbSe2 is almost driven by Nb 4d band.
FIG. 8. (a) is the fermi surface of NbSe2 without considering
of the spin-orbit coupling(SOC) effect (b) shows the fermi
surface without SOC. (c) is distribution of charge density in
the plane kz = 0. X and Y axis are kx and ky, respectively.
charge density distribution, the results of ELF (electronic
laicization function) calculation also prove that them are
the origin of CDW transition. As for the period of CDW
along z axis, there is no clear and certain conclusion of
it. Thus, we observe its behavior along z axis showed in
fig5(e) and fig5(f). The calculations are taken in 3×3×4
supercell of NbSe2 . According to the differential value
of charge density before and after CDW transition on the
110 plane, we can find the amount of shifting charge is
depending on the position on Z axis (deeper color means
more charges increasing in this area). Through analyz-
ing, the charge density is also modulated by sin function,
and its period is 4primary cell. So the period of CDW in
NbSe2 should be 3 × 3 × 4. We use a series of NbSe
′
2s
structures which have large or small structure distortion
and atomsdisplacement to prove that them are the origin
of CDW transition, connected by electron-phonon cou-
pling interactions. In fact, there are some other mech-
anisms, such as Fermi nesting and Saddle point. They
both focus on the electronic density of state near fermi
level, pointing out that the intensity of electron-phonon
coupling increase on two parallel fermi surface connected
by a certain vector qCDW .
FIG. 9. (a) describes the charge density on the plane, kz =
0. And the right figure show the differential value of charge
density on the plane kz = 0 of two structure with distortion
and atoms displacement.
According to DOS(Fig. 7) and band structure, we
know NbSe′2s fermi suface is basically consisted by Nb
4d and Se 4p band. Nb 4d-derived conduction band dis-
plays a more important role. And the fermi cylindrical
centered atΓA and ΓM lead to fermi nesting where the
density of electronic state is large. But for the nesting
vector of the ΓM cylinder, theoretic result is smaller than
experiment result of ARPES. So, according to our result,
there is not enough parallel fermi surface and available
electrons to form fermi nesting and lead to CDW tran-
sition. In addition, ref.[9] points out the distance of a
pair of saddle points is incorrect, leading to a wrong
2 × 2 superstructure. In a word, these two mechanism
are not the essential origins of CDW transition. To
prove our ideas, how structure distortion and atoms dis-
placement affect NbSe′2s properties in K space is sup-
posed to be shown out. First of all, we have to recog-
nize that the effect taken by CDW transition is tiny no
matter what kind of perspective you view from, because
kBTCDW = 1.38 × 10
−23(J/K) × 33.5K ≈ 2.89meV .
Thus the effect caused by structure distortion and atoms
displacement is also tiny. But the distribution of elec-
tronic density in Kspace will happen to change. Accord-
ing to fig. 9, we can find that the charge density con-
centrate on Γ(A)H(K) and M(L) in supercell of NbSe2.
Beside this, charge density atH andK increase a lot after
the structure distortion and atoms displacement happen-
ing, which leads to more available charge on fermi nesting
cylindrical surfaces. Thus, the CDW vector should de-
pend on fermi nesting on ΓM , ΓK and self-nesting cen-
tered at ΓA. And its lower limit is 0.603A−1, which is
closer with the experimental value |qCDW = 0.688A
−1|
than some other papers Combing with the content be-
fore, we may draw a conclusion that the structure distor-
tion and atoms displacement might be an essential factor
of CDW transition, because we can observed the charge
density waves happen in NbSe2 after structure distortion
and atoms displacement.
6FIG. 10. (a) is the schematic figure of NbSe′2s band struc-
ture at pressure of 0GPa and 5GPa, where the spin-orbit
coupling effect is taken into considering and calculation. (b)
shows the density of electronic state (DOS). The Y axis is
DOS(state/ev), and the X axis is the value of E − Ef (eV ),
range of −3.5eV 3.5eV corresponding to the energy range of
band.
V. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SC AND
CDW IN NbSe2
In addition, the attractive points of NbSe2 is not only
CDW transition and its origin, but also the relationship
between superconducting order and CDW order. So we
also investigate it and explain the related behaviors from
the aspect of structure distortion and atoms displace-
ment in supercell. As a lot of experiment reporting[18?
], the CDW order and SC order can coexist and com-
plicate with each other in NbSe2 at temperature range
of 0 − 10K. If the external pressures is rising by apply-
ing an hydrostatic pressure experimentally , TCDWwill
decrease and the CDW instability will also disappear
above the critical pressure PCDW = 4.6GPa (when
T = 3.5K). It means the relationship between CDW
order and SC order is competition. Through simple anal-
ysis, the formation of CDW and SC order all need the
electrons for coupling near fermi level with energy gap,
which is finite. In 2H −NbSe2, the density of electronic
state in path Γ−K−H on fermi surface is high. It can be
used for different kinds of electron pairing leading to SC
or CDW transition respectively. However, fermi surface
centered at point lacks of energy gap for CDW transition
actually. Thus, the strength of CDW and SC order is also
decided by the characters of fermi nesting and electricity
near K point, which requires that the distance of parallel
fermi cylinders is matched to qCDW . In fact, the require-
ment of CDW is harder to fit than SCs. So the transition
temperature of CDW will decrease with pressure increas-
ing, but SCs is still a constant. According to Fig. 10, the
energy gap decreases at Γ point, and at K point slightly
following pressures increase. Meanwhile, the density of
electronic state decrease at fermi level meaning no too
much appropriate electrons for pairing. Both of these
two points result in that the rest electrons can only be
used as cooper pair but not CDW order, which is identi-
cal to the experimental result.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated structures and charge
density waves, including its origin of CDW, by using first-
principles calculations. At First, we performed structure
searches of NbSe2 to explore the possible structures of
the CDW phase in NbSe2. To prove the stability of the
resulted structure, we do extensive studies of energy cal-
culations, phonon spectra and other calculations. As for
the origin of CDW, We believe that its the structure dis-
tortion and the displacement of atoms. And we analyze
the electronic properties (both in real space and K space)
and band structures during CDW transitions. In the end,
we perform the result of band structure and DOS under
different temperature, and explain the reason why CDW
and superconducting orders compete with each other at
low temperature.
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